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iA 	LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

MINISTERIAL ROOM 

SYDNEY 

14th.Feoruary 151 

The Secretary 

Camperdown Memorial Rest Park 

Town Hall 

SYD1\LY. 

Dear Sir, 

Owing to the fact that I am no longer 

a member of the Council 01 tne Lity of Sydney I 

regret that I must tender my resignation from the 

est Paric Trust. 	I have been elected the Member 

for Newtown in the Legislative Assembly and I shall 

continue to teke an act,ive interest in the doings 

of the Trustees. 

Yours faitully, 



Box 1591 GPO SYDNEY 

TELEPHONE N° B 023. 

CAELEADDRESS ATBIS. SYDNEY 

sCA4c. 

COPflS/X2,/(/i,,Ce Of/j 

sit (/e't p/!ase 7uthe 

l9/1 _J 
9((//// // 	( 2 

7( 	 N.S.W. 

13th March, 1951. 

The Secretary, 
Camperdowu Memorial Rest Park Trust, 

Town Hall, 

Dear Sir, 

Referring to your letter of the 20th ultinio 
giving notice of the resignation of Arthur Greenup, Esq., M.LIA., 
as a member of the Caniperdown Memorial Rest Park Trust, I have 
to inform you that the Council has appointed Alderman The Hon. 
F.P.J3uckley, M.L.C. as a member of the Tnmt to fill the vacancy. 

Yours faithfully, 

1;27 XIa- ROY }ThND! 
Town Cle'k. 
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 

SYDNEY. 

Mr. J. Luscombe, 
Secretary, 
Camperdown Memorial Rest Park Trust, 

Town Hall, 
SYDNEY. 

Dear Mr. Luscombe, 

Enclosed herewith is a copy of the notes taken at 
the conference held in the Lord Mayor's  room, Sydney Town Hall 
on 30th October last to discuss the question of erection of a 
wall in terms of Section L (6)(a) of the Camperdown Cemetery 
Act, 1948. Should you consider that such notes require any 
alteration or addition, please contact Mr. Maher, Tel. B056, 
Ext. 2295. 

The Lord Mayor's suggestion as adopted by the meeting 
is being submitted to the Minister for decision. 

In conclusion, kindly allow me to express this 
Depertment t s appreciation of your attendance and assistance. 

Yours faithfully, 

Assistant Under Secretary. 

n ci. 

Ir 



Meeting held in the Lord Mayor's Room, Town Hall, 
Sydney, on Tuesday, 30th October, 1951, at 12 noon, 
to discuss the ques -tion of erection of a wall in 
terms of sec-tion 4(6)(d) Camperdown Ceme -tery Act, 1948. 

PRESENT: 

Aid. E.C.O'Dea, Lord Mayor of Sydney and Chairman, Camperdown 
Memorial Rest Park Trust (Chairman). 

Mr. P.W.Gledhill, representing the Rt. Rev. W.G.Hiliiard, Bishop 
Ooad3utor of Sydney. 

it G . T. C. Harpham, Assistant Under Secretary for Larxl s. 
it  Cobden Parkes, Government Architect of N.S.W. 
it J.H.Hague, Local Governrnen-t Engineer. 
to John Yates, Acting Metropolitan District Architect. 
It W.LMcBvoy, Metropolitan District Engineer. 
" C. Garth, Director of Parks, Sydney City Council. 
ft  J. I.uscombe, Secretary, Caniperdown Memorial Rest Park Trust. 

P.A.Maher, Lands Department. 

Mr. Lascombe in opening discussion stated that the matter had 
been discussed by the members of the Trust in regard to the type of Wa].l 
which it was desired should be erected between the Cemetery and the Rest Park 
area. However, the position had arisen that the Minister for Lands was 
desirous of something definite in this matter and he thought perhaps Mr. 
Harpham might put the Department' s views before the meeting. 

Mr. Harpham stated that the Minister and the Department were most 
anxious to get the cemetery reconstruction under way and completed, but the 
difficulties had been very numerous indeed. The passing of the Act and the 
making of the survey had been child's play to the troubles that had occurred 
in compiling records and getting contractors to carry out the various classes 
of work. The particular difficulty now before the Minister was under 
section 4  of the Act, which provides that " -the Minister shall erect a brick 
or stone wail at least seven feet high and guitably buttressed between the 
newly constructed cemetery ...... ". Official advisers had said that the 
erection of such a wall was practically an impossibility owing to the shortage 
of materials and labour and there was no prospect in sight of erecting such a 
wall. Alternatives had been suggested. Mr. Harpham asked that Mr. Parkes 
speak on the possibility of erecting that particular class of structure at 

ic 	
the present time. 

Aid. O'Dea indicated that personally he had always opposed the 
erection of this type of wall and in this he was pported by the Rev. Mr. 
Steele. He also thought that Bishop Hhhiard was of the opinion that a 
7 ft. wall would hide, in the first place, the beauty of the chzrch, but he 
would not tie the Bishop with his views. He went on to say that he thought 
it would be wrong to put a 7 ft. wall around such a beautiful church and he 
thought Mr. Garth would bear him out when he said it was an outstanding 
building architecturally apart from a church, and it was wrong to hide such 
a place as that. There were only about two buildings of that type remaining 
in Sydney today. 

Aid. O'Dea also stated that another reason for opposing the 
erection of a 7 ft. solid wall was that where there is a place and it is  
hidden from everyone's view -there is a tendency to vandalism and crime. 
He mentioned one meeting they had had at which Inspector Johnston, then 
Officer-in-Charge, Newtown Police district, was present and he said the police 
had definite views on the matter and would prefer to see something put up 
through which it would be possible to see into the cemetery. When a place 
is wide open to the view then there is less opportunity for wrong doing. 
Aid. 0' Dea said they were his views but he realised the terms of the Act and 
the obligation of the Government to either alter it or proceed with it as 
best they cold. He thought first of all the Government might confer with 
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the Authorities that they have contracted with to gee if they were agreeable 
to the alteration of the fence. 

Mr. Harpham mentioned that that was really the purpose of the 
meeting. If an agreement could be reached regarding variation of the 
provisions of the Act, the Act itself could easily be amended, provided the 
PublIc Works Departmen-t agreed to carry out the alternative scheme. 

Mr. Parkea said t}-iat there was no possibility of building a wall 
in accordance with what was now set out in the Act. Brick was out of the 
question. Personally he thought it would be a mistake to put a 7 ft. wall 
around the cemetery. He raised a point however, in that he understood that 
there was an agreement that some of the tombstones were to be set in a vertical 
position against the wall, vhIch prepposed that a wall must go round. He 
would prefer to gee just a small kerbing around it because he thought it would 
be open to less abuse and better supervision by the police. 

Mr. Harpham did not think there would be any difficulty in corning 
to an agreement regarding the placing of headstones, but if the Department 
could come to some agreement with the Church Authorities as to the type of 
struc-ture to separate the Park and the Cemetery there would be no difficulty 
about amending the Act. He thought Mr. Gledhill might be able to -tell the 
meeting something more about the matter. 

Mr. Gledhill firs-t of all apologised for the absence of Bishop 
Hhhiard. He said the original arrangemen -t so far as the Church Authorities 
were concerned was that the wall should be of a substarrtial nature and at the 
same time be dignified so that it would lend dignity to the Church. Pdthough 
the Bishop had not mentioned it to him it had occurred to him that it might 
be possible to contimue the present type of fencing around the Church so that 
it would go right around - that is the stone base with the iron fence. He 
said they were concerned about the stones that were to be erected. According 
to the agreement they were to be placed agains -t or close to 'the wall and he 
thought that if a committee could be formed to go into all these little points 
perhaps something could bedne. 

Mr. Parkee said it would be impossible to obtain materials for 
a wrought iron picket fence. 

Mr. Maher said he had discussed that particular matter with Bishop 
illiard on the phone and suggested to him that instead of the stones being 
placed against the wall as was originally in -ter-4ed, the heads-tones might be 
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	 placed back from -the wall and the pathway which is to run around the wall so 
that they may be read from the pathway or from outside the wall. They would 
not be placed close -together so they could not be seen. 	They could be 
placed fou or five feet back from the wall, possibly two rows back to back. 

Mr. Parkes auggested that perhaps Bihcp Hilliard could be asked 
what he meant by a substantial wall, and Mr. Gledhill replied that the Bishop 
had said that was the idea of the 7 ft. wall, that it be substantial and at 
the same time adding dignity to the appearance of the Church. 

Mr. Maher stated that Bishop Billiard had infornd him that he 
would not becpposed to the erection of an open work fence provided that 
such a fence is substantial, appropriate and dignified. By substaxrtial he 
pre umed that the Bishop meant of sufficient height to prevent access. 

Mr. Parke a thought that they were all agreed that it was not 
desired to erect anything that would be a disfigurement to the neighbourhood, 
but it would be most difficult to erect a 7 ft. wall of any material quite 
apart from brick or stone, which is out of the question. 

Aid. O'Dea said it looked as if the work on the Rest Park could 
not go ahead until something was accomplished which would determine what was 
going to happen to the wall, and he thought the appropriate way was to 
acquaint 'the Minister of that fact and ask him to communicate with the 
Anglican Authori -ties to see if they could come to some agreement. 	The 

approach would come -then from the Goverrmient. 
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1r. 1-Jarpham staied it seemed quite unnecessary to provide a 
height of 7 ft. in any alternative proposal. It should be governed by what 
would prevent people gaining access to the cemetery over the fence. 

Mr. Gledhill asked if it would be possible to use the grave kerbing 
in the all as was done in the old Balriipin cemetery, but Mr. Parkes said that 
in a snll wall it may be possible but in a wall of any length he would say 
no. 

Icr. Harpham said that if there was to be an approach by the 
Minister to the Ciirch Authoriies with a view to amending the rartiollar 
part of the Act, the Minister would require to have on hand as a first step 
some tentative design for a fence or perhaps some aJ.ternative to place 
before the Auihoxities. He should have some indication as to what it would 
look like. 

Mr. ]rkes indicated that they would help in any wa possible and 
do all they could. He would prefer to have as little fence as possible. 
He thought the fact would have to be faced that for the time being there 
would be trouble with people around, but later on when hey became educated 
vandalism would disappear and trouble would disappear with it. 

4 	Aid. O'Dsa suggested that as the meeting was agreed that, in view 
of the shortage of materials and labour, the erection of a 7 ft. wall in 
accordance with the provisions of the Act is out of the question, and that 
until the matter of the erection of the wall was settled work on the Rest 
Park cannot proceed, the meeting should acquaint the Minister of the posi -tion 
in order tba-t he might confer with his Departmental officers as to an 
alterrQtive -type of wall and then to confer with the Archbishop of Sydney 
with a view to an agreement between the Government and the Chirch in the 
matter. He also suggested that the Minister be asked to obtain -the views 
of the Thlice in the matter as he knew two Inspectors had been outspoken 
about it. 

The meeting agreed to this course being adopted. 
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Rt. Hon, E. 0. 0 'Dea, M. L. C.,, 
Lord Mayor of Sydney and 

Chairman, Camperdown Memorial Rest Park Trust, 
Town Hall, 

SYDIEY. 

My Lord Mayor, 

Enclosed herewith is a copy of the notes taken 
at the conference held in your room at Sydney Town Hall on 
30th October last to discuss the question of erection of a 
wall in terms of Section L (6)(d) of the Camperdown Cemetery 

	

Act, 1948. 	Should you consider that such notes require any 
alteration or addition, please contact Mr. Maher, Tel. 3056 
Ext. 2 295. 

Your suggestion as adopted by the meeting is 
being submitted to the Minister for decision. 

In conclusion, kindly allow me to express 
this Department t s appreciation of the assistance rendered 
by you in this matter. 

Yours faithfully, 

ASSISTANT UNDER SECRbTARY. 

End., 



Meeting held in the lord Mayor' s Room, Town TIal1, 
Sydney, on Theday, 30th October, 1951, at 12 noon, 
to diauss the question at erection of a wall in 
terms of section 4(6)(d) Camperdown Cemetery Act, 1948. 

$SENTz 

Aid. J. C.O'Dea, Lord Mayor  of Sydney and Chairman, Cwuperdown 
Memorial Rest Park Trust Chairman). 

Mr. P..Gledhi11, representing the Ri. Rev. V.G.Tlilhinrd, 13ihop 
Coadjutor of Sydney. 

G.T.C.1kirpbam, Assistant Under Secretary for lands. 
" Cobden Parkes, Govermnen -t ixchitect of N. S. . 

J .1I.Bague, Local Government Engineer. 
" John Yates, Acting Me'tropolitnn District Architect. 
" W.N.Mcvoy, Metropolitan District ngineer. 
" C. Garth, Director of Parka, Sydney City Council. 
" J. lusoombe, Secretary, (unperdoei 9einorial Rest Thrk Trust. 
" P.A.Maber, lands Department. 

Mr. Iuscombe in opening discussion stated that the matter had 
been discussed by the members of the Trust in regard to the type of wall 
which it was desired should be erected between the Cemetery and the Rest Park 
area. Ifowever, the position had arisen that the Minister for lands was 
desirous at something definite in this matter and he thought perhaps Mr. 
lbrpham might jizt the Department' a viewa before the meeting. 

Mr. Harpham stated that the Minister and the Department were most 
anxious to get the cemetery reconstruction under way and completed, but the 
difficulties had been very mlmerous indeed. The passing of the Act and the 
making of the survey had been child' a play to the troubles that had occurred 
in compiling records and getting contractors to carry out the various CmaBsea 
of work. The particular difficulty now before the Department was under 
section 4  of -tim Act, which provides that "the Minister shall erect a brick 
or s-tone wall at least seven feet high and suitably hattressed between the 
newly constructed cemetery •.... .'. Official advisers had said that the 
erection of with a well was practically an impossibility owing to the shortage 
of materials and labour and there was no prospect in sight of erecting such a 
wall. 4Uternatives had been suggested. Mr. Rarpham asked that Mr. Parkea 
speak on the possibility of erecting that particular class of structure at 
the present time. 

Aid. O'Dea indicated that personally be had always opposed 'the 
erection of this type of wall and in this be was sopported by the Rev. rr. 
Steele. He also thought that Bishop flhhiard was of the opinion that a 
7 ft. wall would hide, in the first placo, the beauty of the clvrch, but he 
would not tie the Bishop with his views. lb went on to say that he thought 
it would be wrong to put a 7 ft. wall around such a beautiful church and he 
thought Mr. Garth would bear him out when he said it was an outstanding 
hailding architecturally apart from a cherch, and it was wrong to hide such 
a place as that. There were only about two buildings of that 'type remaining 
in Sydney 'today. 

Aid. O'I)oa also stated that another reason for opposing the 
erection of a 7 ft. solid wall was that whore there is a place and it in 
hidden from everyone's view there is a tendency to vandalism and crime. 
lie mniioned one meeting they had had at which Inspector Johnston, than 
Officer—in—Charge, Newtowfl Police district, was present and he said the police 
had definite views on the matter and would prefer to see something put up 
through which it would be possible to see into the cemetery. When a place 
is wide open to the view then there is less opportunity for wrong doing. 
Aid. O'Dea said they were his views but he realised the terms of the hOt and 
the obligation of 'the Government to either alter it or proceed with it as 
beat they could. Be thought first of all the Goverimieut might confer with 
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• 	 the Authorities that they have contracted with to see if they were agreeable 
to the alteration of the fence. 

Mr. Harpbam mentioned that that me really the ptwpose of the 
meeting. If an agreement could be reached regarding variation of the 
proviaiona of the Act, the Act itself could eaaily be amended, provided the 
Public works Department agreed to carry out the alternative scheme. 

W. Parkes said that there was no possibility of building a wall 
in accordance with what was now set out in the Act. Brick was out of the 
question. Personally he thought it would be a nristake to pit a 7 ft. wall 
around the cemetery. He raised a point however, in that he understood that 

there was an agreement that some of the tonbatonea were to be set in a vertical 
position against the wall, which presipposed that a wall must go round. He 
would prefer to see just a small kerbing around it because he thought it would 
be open to less abase and better spervision by the police. 

Mr. Barphum did not think there would be any difficulty in coming 
to an agreement regarding the placing of headstones, but if the Department 
could come to some agreement with the Charoh Authorities as to the type of 
structure to separate the Park and the Cemetery there woulu be no difficulty 
about amendi.ng the Act, lie thought 14r. GIediiifl might be able to tell the 
meeting something more about the matter. 

Mr. Gledhill first of all apologised for the absence of Bishop 
Hilliard. He said the original arrangement so far as the Charch Authorities 
were concerned was that the wall should be of a subatarrtial nature and at the 
same time be dinified so that it would lend dignity to the Church. Although 
the Bishop had not mentioned it to him it had occurred to him that it might 
be possible to contiwe the present type of fencing around the Church so that 
it would go right around that is the stone base with the iron fence. He 
said they were concerned about the stones that were to be erected. According 
to the agreement they were to be placed against or close to the wall and he 
thought that if a committee could be formed to go into all these little points 
perhaps something could be done. 

Mr. Parkes said it would be impossible to obtain materials for 
a wrought iron picket fence. 

Mr. Mabex' said he had discussed that particular matter with Bishop 
Ililliard on the phone and suggested to him that instead of the stones being 

Ip 	
placed against 'the wall as was originally intended, the headstones might be 
placed back from the wall and the pathway which is to run around the wall so 
that they may be read from the pathway or from outside the wall. They would 
not be placed close together so they could not be seen. They could be 
placed four or five feet back from the wall, possibly two rows back to back. 

Mr. Parkas suggested that perhaps Bishop J'!ilhiard could be asked 
what he meant by a substantial wall, and Mr. Gledhill replied that the Biehop 
bad said 'that was the idea of the 7 ft. wall, that it be substantial and at 
the same time adding dignity to the appearance of the Church. 

Mr. Maher stated that Bishop Hilliard had informed him that he 
would not be opposed to the erection of an open work fence provided that 
such a fence is substantial, appropriate and dignified. By substantial he 
presumed that the Bishop meant of sufficient height to prevent access. 

Mr. Parkas thought that they were all agreed that it was not 
desired to erect anything that would be a disfigurement to the neighbourhood, 
but it would be most difficult to erect a 7 ft. wall of any material quite 
apart from brick or stone, which is out of the question. 

AId. 0' Dea said it looked as if the work on the Rest Park could 
not go ahead until something was accomplished which would determine what was 
going to happen to the wall, and he thought the appropriate way was to 
acquaint the 1iniater of that fact and ask him to communicate with the 
Anglicar Axthoritiea to see if they could come to some agreement. The 
approach would cone 'then from the Governimnt. 
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n. stated it eed uiie u n• 	&ry -to provide P. 
height of 7 ft. in any alternative proposal. It should be governed by what 
would prevent eole gaining access to the cemetery over the fence. 

!. Gledhili aske1 if it would be possible to use the grave kerbing 
in the wall as was done in the old B&.mein cemetery, but Mr. Perkes said that 
in a small well it my be possible but in a wall of any length he would say 
no. 

Mr. Uarpham said that if there ;=a to be an approach by the 
Minister to the Chirch Authorities with a view to amending the parilouler 
pert of the t241,, the !initer would require to have on hand as a first step 
some tentative design for a fence or perhaps some alternative to place 
before the Authorities. He should have some indication as to what it would 
look like. 

Perkes indicated that they would help in any way possible and 
do all they could. He would prefer to have as l±ttle fence as possible. 
He thought the fact would have to be faced that f or the time being there 
would be trouble with people around, but later on when they became educated 
vandalism would disappear and trouble would disappear with it. 

Aid. O'Bea suggested that as the meeting was agreed that, in view 
of the shortage of materials and labour, the erection of a 7 ft. wall in 
accordance with the provisions of the iiet is out of the question, and that 
until the natter of the erection of the wall was settled work on the Rest 
Park cannot proceed, the meeting should acquaint the Minister of the position 
in order that he might confer with his Departmental officers as to an 
alternative type of wall and then to confer with the Archbishop of Sydney 
with a view to an wjreement between the Covernment and the Cherch in the 
matter. He also suggested that the Minister be asked to obtain the views 
of the alice in the matter as he knew two Inspectors had been outspoken 
about it. 

The meeting agreed to this course being adopted. 

1 



~Kr fufofun !ptii QIIiurcI 

'ecretary: 

Mr. A. 0. HAWKINGS, 
35 Newman Srreet 

Newtown. 
Phone LA 2910 

Treasurer: 
Mr. E. BAKES 

9 George Street, 
Mrrickvilie. 

aetL 3imest L 
hptii Mrise, Newcwi. 

Phonu r LA 2D8 

Tr. Lusooabe 
ooty. Cctrnperdown :ost Centre Trust 
City Town HAII 

.YDitc:. 	N. S . :1. 

(i)t 1St Ianso, 
TOwtoWfl, N. -;. I. 

J.•Tay 26i;h1934 

Dear ir. Iu;eonibo, 

I notice that the wire fenct.g liar,  boon put 

all along the odo of the new Park being iiade on the 

Federation load Hide. it coC.oS down nust t he origInal 

palings on the Church of Ingland side. That I am 

writing to you about is, oouid not the same be done 

on the Lennox ft. side? Our palings adjoing the 3unday 

3chool 1Tall have practically been demolished sInce you 

opebod the Park, and If you did on our do, what has 

boon done on the Churi of rnland side, it would safe 

tho Baptist Church pronorty eons 1thrubly. 

i would consider it a gre.rb favour if your Trust 

would consider c ending i;ho wIre foc:tng a few more 

yards. 

ThankIng you in antlelpatloit, 

'4 
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TELEGRAPhIC ADDRESSES- 

UNDER SECRETARY 	LANDEP. SYDNEY 
CiAIRMAN, C.S.A BDS. - SETBOARD. SYDNEY 
DIRECTOR. S L.S 	- 	 WARSET. SYDNEY 
SLIRVEYOR GENERAL - SURDENL. SYONE' 

-  Telephone B056 EYtEflSIon ;4$%~ 

BRIDGE STREIT, SYDNEY 

C) 

ADDRESS REPLY 10 THE' UNDER SECRETARY FOR LANDS. 

Box 39, C. P. 0., 
SYDNEY. N.S.W. 

AND QUOTE iks. 5.4/127 iTj\Yt' C. 

r. U . Lu SC 0 nibs, 
Se ore tary, 

Camperdown lIemorial Rest lurk Trust, 
Town Hall, 

SY B H 

Dear Sir, 

For your information, I have to edvise that, 
following consideration of comprehensive reports concerning 
the reconstruction of Camperdown Cemetery, the Minister 
•f or Lands has recently approved that work in rspect of 
eleven of the thirteen remaining marked grave areas in 
the Federation Road section of Camnerdown Memorial Rest 
Park, together with the Chandler grave situated beneath 
the temporary fence erected adjacent to the boundary of 
the retained Cemetery and the Lennox Street sections of 
the Park, be carried out at the same time as that required 
by Section 8(31 of the Camperdown Cemetery Act, 1948-1950, 
in respect of the site for the proposed Parish Hall. 

The City Council is being requested to clear, etc. 
the other two crave areas in the Federation Road section 
of the Park. 	Council is also being requested to carry 
out some preliminary work in regard to fIve of the twelve 
graves which, as stated, will be dealt with in conjunction 
with those reauiring attention on the Parish Hall site. 
When this last mentioned work has been completed and an 
assurance is obtained from the Church of England Property 
Trust, Diocese of Sydney, regarding removal of a tree from 
the Parish Hail site, it is expected that the Department 
will then be in a position to place recommendations before 
the iinister concerning details thought necessary to 
incorporate in the specification for the work involved. 

It is hoped that the actual preparation of the 
specification will he undertaken by the Public Forks 
Department, and although much detailed work has been carried 
out by the Department in regard to collection of information 
on exhumations and compilation of plans, some time must 
yet elapse before the Llinister will be in a position to 
authorise the calling of tenders. 

I shall communicete with you a::ain at n later 
date regarding this matter. 

Yours faithfully, 

A.R. YTUJCJS, 

Under Se j st.: ry, 

pe 
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 

SYDY. 

22 JUN1954 

Mr. J. Luscombe, 
Secretary, 

Camperd.own Memorial Rest Park Trust, 
Town Hall, 

S Y D N E Y. 

Dear Sir, 

Following a recent inspection of Camperdown Cemetery, a suggestion 
has been made that the boundary line between the new Cemetery Area and 
Camperdown Memorial Rest Park might be amended to include within the 
Cemetery the area shown by red hatching on the attached diagram. The 
area involved measures about 358 feet by about 77 feet - an area of 
about 2 roods 21 perches, which if excised from the Park (shown by green 
edging on diagram) would reduce its area to 7 acres I rood 33 perches. 

The object of the suggestion is to allow to remain undisturbed the 
considerable number of very large monuments and vaults which will require 
dismantling, removal and re-erection in accordance with the provisions 
of the Camperdown Cemetery Act, 1948-1950,  as now existing. 

Before any decision is made concerning this matter, the Minister for 
Lands has directed me to arrange a conference in order that the views 
of interested parties may be discussed. 

In this regard, I propose that the conference be held at 10 a.rn. on 
Thursday, 8th July, 1954, in the office of the Assistant Under Secretary 
for Lands, Room 2, Ground Floor of this Department. On behalf of the Min-
ister, I extend to you a cordial invitation to attend. It is anticipated 
that the following gentlemen will also be in attendance:- 

VP 	 Rt. Rev. '.G. Hilliard, Bishop Coadjutor of Sydney; 
hr. C. Garth, Director of Parks, City Council; 
Mr. G.T.C. Harpham, Assistant Under Secretary for Lands. 

Notes will be taken at the conference, and a copy transmitted to you 
in order that you may subsequently obtain a decision on the proposal from 
the Camperdown Memorial Rest Park Trust. 

Yours faithfully, 

Undie tary. 
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DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 

S Y D N E Y. 
16 JUL 1954 

Mr. J. Luscombe, 
Secretary, 
Camperdown Memorial Rest Park Trust, 

Town Hall, 
S Y D N E Y. 

Dear Sir, 

I desire to thank you for your attendance at the con-
ference held on 8th July, 1954, in this Department when two 
matters affecting Camperdown Cemetery were discussed. 

A copy of the notes taken is attaohed for your inform-
ation, and I shall now await an expression of the views of 
the Church of England Property Trust, Diocese of Sydney, and 
the Camperdown Ijemorial Rest Park Trust, on the questions of 
the suggested extension of the retained Cemetery area and the 
type of wall to be erected on the common boundary of the Park 
and Cemetery. 

Yours faithfully, 

( R 

U}TDER SEC ARY. 



Notes on meeting be]4 in Aaeiataut Under Secretary' a 
ooin, uepartmeni of lands, in connection with proposed 

extension of cemetery- area, Omperdown Cemetery. 
tk 3J .!4'4: 

Rreeent I 

My. G.T.C.Marpham, Assistant Under Secretary. 
t.ev. .G.IUlliard, bisbon. &adutor of Sydney. 

Mr. C. Garth, Birector of Parka, City Council. 
Mr. J. Luecombe, dscretary, Camperdovxi Hemorial. 

iest Park trust. 
Mr. R.i.Yoxall, Parka Drench. 
Mr. A.R.Tay3or, Chief Inspector. 

MR. KRPKAMs 	I think you all mow what we are here for. 
I understand you have all had a asp and a letter regarding this suggestion 
to take in a further piece of the park land and revert it to the retained 
cemetery. The area involved I think is about half an acre, a littl, over. 
That prompted it was the removal of some very big monumente in that 
particular tract, a removal which I am satisfied could not be carried out 
without some dsiege at least. I think for greater clarity you sight 
have a look at these photographs of some of the monuments involved in the 
removal. 

(Phetographa inspected). 

BI8BP 	LLM .1w many structures have we looked at 
this morning. 

MR. !OXUi Ten structures • The majority of the vaults 
are on the western boundary of this area we are tslb4rtg  about. 

B131L ULLLx I think Mr. Gledhinvill be happy to 
retain these. I do not know whether the Church Property Trust will be 
happy about undertaking the extra fees to care for them. 

MR. RRPIiAMa There is juat one other aspect too, that if it 
should be uec.ded to carry this out and throw them back into the cemetery 
it will provide some what I think no very ch needed land for the 
removal of the remains • There is quite a decent patch there which will 
become available for re-burials. 

W. UB1i In other words the area of 	acres at the 
moment is a bit email. 

MR. 1itFILM: 	It is very difficult to estimate. 
PcA rijh yjg 

Iq • YOALLs There are 55 graves involved in the whele site. 
%S have planned an area for raiintezinent of the grave remains together 
with those in the federation Road section. My view regarng the proposed 
extension is we are going to hay, quite an emount of space there for 
re-erection of those headstones which have been taken from the park areas 
and wbioh it is proposed to place in a boundary well. Just looking at the 
comoon boundary- is are goi ng to have a job placing these structures so 
it moans we will have to delve into the cemetery to find euitable space. 
I think we will have quite an amount of space in this proposed extension 
area for that purpose. 

BiHAM I 	You will follow that this will involve the ro,i 
in extra expense of more mall. On the other hand that will compensate 
or offset the damage which is inevitable to these big monuments. One is 
estimated at 25 tons. 
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M. (a You ralice thit I un noi on tbo Trust but qj 
oi reaction is that I as sorry to see that going back to the cemetery, 
and although there will be damage to those old stones 1 do not think they 
are beyond repair. My oi reaction is to get more OS the cemetery for 
park lands. 

MR. IWPRA$1 It is not the old ones we are concerned about 
as the big heavy ones. I think experience will have shown that a certain 
amount of damage in inevitable. 

MR. LUCOMBiz Many of the atonee 'thare are in a very bad 
state of age. I would not like to comment from the point of view of the 
Trustees at the moment • I have natural3y not discussed it with them 
until such time an I find out what is in the mind of the Department, but 
will take this back to them, Our Chairman is out of town at the moment. 
I can arrange a meeting I think probably within a fortnight and place the 
whole matter before the Trustees, and let you have a reply. 

MR. W0itM* There is a measure of urgency about the matter 
in that we are faced next v4th the problem of the erection of the wall 
around the cemetery. It would be silly to let a contract for that until 
these stones are moved S rem that back area to the retaining area* You 
cinoi really start a contract to build a well on those three sides (r.ierr.-
in to plan) 'in'til that back area is cleared. 

BI$r)I EI.L14AR): You have to have an Ad of Parliament to 
do that. 

Mi. liAIW$, fas. Uveryone being agreed, and the Church 
Property Trust being agreed, we would be prepared to go right ahead and 
get legislation passed when Parliament meets, and it may be necessary, 
depending on what is decided, that the Act will have to be amended in 
respect of the type of wall to be put around, but the need for legislation 
once agreement was reached would not binder us from going right ahead. 

.UOOlBj The Trustees have their views in regard to J.

the type of well which we expressed to you. I think the Church people 
have also some ideas as regards the type of well. (m Bishop Hilliard - 
It would be good if we could get together on the two points and express 
our views perhaps representatives of your and ours from the Trust.) 

BISII)P MajaLDs 	I think that is desirable. After all it 
is a boundary fence between two properties. 

MR. HUMLIX 	I could expect then to get some word about 
that proposal inside the next three weeke. That would cover the Church 
Trust? 

BI§M 11ThLZAt Our Trust meets on the third Priday. 

. 	 M. Regarding the well, I have here a specification 
which reads "The chain are fence is designed to be a total of 7 S0 in 
height with l; gal. iron 'top and bottom rails and l, standard 3'6" apart 
with orsaental capping as indicated in detail. Base to be faced 
externally with dressed sandstone and weathered atone voping. Then there 
is a brick wall and that is described as 'Brick fence to be 7 1 0" high, 
finished in face bricks of thickness indicated forming recssed panels 
approximately (' x 3 1 . Top of fence bull-nose brick on edge". That is 
3ust a plain straight out brick well. 

BI? HILLIARDz That of course conforms with the original 
law. 
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MR. Ffi1'I{tM: The .Uepartment is bound to erect a f.noe 
of that brick nature, but you can take atone as being out because masons 
are not available, and I do not know bow many years it would be before 
there would be sufficient stone and masons. It is only a question as 
to whether it is to be a brick wall or that a3.terative. You will remember 
that the police are very much in favour of this type of ,mll (chain) as 
it gives then a far better supervision of the cemetery grounds. 

Ng. LUSCOWEs 	I think our people are more in favour. 
I thinkfroatbe point of viewof the na*nese and tidiness of the vbo2e 
a blank brick wall does not appeal from a civic point of view. 

Na. H&aP!tMi Thre is also suet one other aspect. A fence 
of this typo uOuld give the public a much better external view of the 
Church itself Vum a brick wall. 

WWI& ZULLILk: The question did arise, I remember I raised 
it. ftintenance may be a more difficult problem. 

N. R4R?RMi I could not speak on that. 

BIO? L4.L1Li: For my own part I do not think they would 

IV 	nin4 that so lone as the Government assumes the responsibility for 
maintenance. 

Mit. HARPHiNt On the estimates avai]abls to us this fence 
would be at least as costly as a brick wall and possibly more so. 

MR. LUZCOEi That would be accounted for by more space 
for the stone work. 

. ff.&PflI4M, Ibwever, if I could have the views of the Trust 
aflA of the Church on this matter, I would like to get it settled. 

91. WSCOi I think my psople would be very pleased to see 
this at a stage now where it is a question of design, and I an quite 
certain they will be pleased to express their views on the two alternative 
suggestions. 

1318110P NIiI.RA): I think there is a lot to be said both on 
the aesthetic aide and from the police point of view, but I think ny 
people will look very carefully into the question of expenses. 

Mt. HARPHAMi I may get from the Government Architect some 
indication of what the coat of maintenance of a fence of this type would 
be may for a period of 20 years. 

1JItOP }ifl.LW* OS course brick or stone would cost nothing 
for many years. 

MR. LJ2CCXJ 	I will call our Trust together as quickly 
as I possibly can and put this before them, and in the meantime will have 
a chat with Bishop Ililliard and fix up something for a )o1nt meeting, 
and I thinlc  within three weeks 1 should be ablo to tell you our point of 
view on the proposed extension and on the fence. 

BI3IDP HILLUJUs 1 think I should be able to do that too. 

. !ur'RM: I did not put this proposal up without very 
careful thought because my first reaction also was 'ion't out doi any 
part area", but the p articular circumstances finally convinced me that 
there was something to be considered. 

MR. YOLtLLz The views expressed by the Camperdown Yemorial 
rark Trust I aasae will have the backing of the City Council. would 
Mr. Garth be makin& any approach to the Council for their particular viewa. 
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MR. LU(NBs It woul4 not be ouncil'e viee involved in 
the wall. it ioulti be a matter of policy of the Txist enu not of the 
Council. 

MR. !C)XALLt It Is not likvIy that Council mould 4iseree. 

MR. W3010MLii 	As a aattei' of fact it would be submitted 
to Council as a matter of court.*y. 

ML. YO&L2 	QV I asked tbat was I thought the Lord )Teror 
at the time expreeaed some views of Council regardtz2g that type of 
fence. 

T. 	OLrz 	a beivg the type that we have more or lees 
aloptod as a principle, I suppose you rxq say a standard the c)'in 
'ire of our sports areas, parka, reserves and so on. 

It 



Parks 54/3763 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 

SYDNEY. 

16 JL 1954 
Mr. C. Garth, 

Director of Parks, 
The Council of the City-  of Sydney, 

Town Hall, 
S Y B N E Y. 

Dear Sir, 

I desire to thank you for your attendance at the 
conference held on 8th July, 1954, in this Department 
when two matters affecting Camperdown Cemetery were dis-
cussed. 

A copy of the notes taken is attached for your inform-
ation. 

Yours faithfully, 

ZER SETARY. 
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Kemp spaa1aent of lands, in connection With proposed 
•ztensicn of coa.tery area, Owpsrdowa Ceest.ry. 

Pr. G..rphcn, 40istan1 t4,r Secret. 
tt.oT. 	.Piiliard, tsbop badutor of Aydnoyo 

Pr. C. nrth, iwsctor of Parks, City Council. 
£uscoaba, SeezetW 9  Camperdown Manorlal 

Yesl iark trust. 
Pr. I .oziU, *rk* ir*ftch. 
Pr. 	.yler, Q uel Inspector. 

Ifto 	1ILi 	I think you all knee wMt sears b*ze for. 
I aner.tsnd you have all haid a map and a lettor rodarding, this aeation 
to Iak in * Zurthst pisce of the park 2an and i.vert it to the retained 
cemetery. Do ares involved I think is about half to acre, a little over. 

*t prpted it aa lube removal of some vezy bi# monuments in 'that 
particular tract, a removal which I on sat1sfied could not be carried out 
Without some 4ase at least. 1 thInk for Sweater claxity you edht 
have a look at these phetorahe of some of %bo,  monurionte involved in the 
removal. 

(?ho'torsphs ins p. eted. 

Li lbw mazy structurs Mve wo looked at 
this mexnin* 

fan structures 	The majority of the vaults 
are on the essiesi boundary of this area we are *alkinj about. 

1 think Mr. GIodbiU .ill be bom to 
retain these • I do not know whether the dwrob xop.rty Trust .111 be 
happy about undertaking the extra fees to oar, for them. 

$1. IM1j Thers is Just one other aspect too, that it it 
should be deoiad to carry this out and throw then back into the cemetery 
it will pxwi4e son., what I think was very ac' ne*tLsd land for the 
removal of the r4zia • flmro is quite a deoont patch there which will 
become available for re-burials. 

in other words the ares of 3 sores at the 
moment is * bit al. 

LtR. rs 	It is very difficult to estimate. 
UoM 

. LiJs There are 55 graves Involved in the mholo sits* 
y Aamed an area for ro'4nterumnt of the &r** remains tGw'tber 

With thost in the eersUon ?oad 1.40tione Py view regs,14016 the proposed 
artanWiea is we ax. goinj to have quite an smount of space there for 
re..crec'tion of thoas hends*oas* which have been taken from the park areas 
and which it ii proposed to place in a bouLaxy wall. Just look&04 at the 
common boundary we are gol skg to have a Job placiL these structures so 
it means we Will Mvs to delve into the cemetery to find auitable space. 
I think we bill have q4te on me*unt of spac0 in this proposed catansion 
area for that porpose. 

You dli follow that this will involve the ro 
in eatra ez:ee of acre v*l3. On the other haM. that Will compensate 
or offset thu dwage hi*h is tuevitabi to these big aorn.flt.. One is 
estimated at 2., tons. 
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420 	4Th* 	You re2iae t hat J. em no'll on tbu  Trust but i 
ova rSaot3Mn is U*$ I as sorry to asa that goina back to the cetery, 
and although there will be dseage to those old stones I do not think they 
are beyond repair. My own reaction is to gal sore of the eesstery for 
po.rk lands. 

. 	 It is net lbs old was we are concerued about 
as the b&g heavy ones. I think esperisneo will have shoon that a certain 
mount of dsssge is inevitable. 

K~R - 	 V&vy of the atones there are in a v.zy bed 
state of age. I would not like to coient txmt the point of vis, of the 
Trustees at the soesat. I have naturally not discussed it with thee 
until such ties as I find out .1*1 is in the wind of the 14parbeentg but 
will take this ba*k to thee. Our haizssn is ot4 of tow at the nosont. 
I am snwge a nesting I think probably within a forUiht and place the 
Wals setter before the Tru*lsee, and 1,1 you have a reply. 

MCX. t?Jif4(s There is a neseurs of urgency about lbs salter 
in that is are faced next with the probles of the erection at lbs sell 
around the ocestery • It wOuld be silly to lot a contract for that until 
the.o stones arm noTed free that back area to the reftiniag area. Yu 
cennot rosily start a contract to build a os].l on these three aides (raterru. 
us to plan) '.uttl that ba& ores is aisarod. 

LI7 flUL1i)Ue, You have to have an .i at of ciLLnt to 
do that. 

t. 	 Yes. i4wrraft* b.iu agtsad, and time Ctarcb 
Property Irust being agreed, we would be prepared to go right ahead and 
get legislation passed when Parliseent sects, and it say he necessary, 
depending on what is decided, that the Aet will have to be se.vdsd in 
respect of the typo of sell to be Pit aroand, but the need for 26fislut lon 
case agroesant sea r.acbsd would not hinder us from going right ahead. 

_________ The Trustees have their views in regard to 
the type of wall which we saprsssed to you. 1 think the imurcb people 
hve,  also some idoss as regards the IWPO of wall. (To BIMMP 0i113ard 
It would he good Li we could get together on the two poixtts and express 
our vicis perhaps representatives of your and ours from lbs Trust.) 

ISIt)'J 	1)i 	I think that is desirable • After all it 
is a boundary Lance bet wean two pxopertie. 

1 could expect then to get sos* word about 
that proposal inside the asat three wssk. That would cover the (iwarch 
Trust? 

JUM XgMaLn our Trust sects on as thied triday. 

X1 	Eegardiflg lbs wall 1  I have here a spesifiesUon 
which reads 'Tbe chain wire t ance,  is dasine4 to be a total of 7 1 0" iz 
height 14th Z gal. iron top *fld bottom rails and l standard 3 1 6" apart 
with oxasacatAl capping as indieatd in detail. Sass to be faood 
.xtirnielly with dressed aanL stone and westhe red stone coping • Than there 
is a brick wall and that is described as "3riek fence to be 7 1 0" high, 
finished in two briche of thioweas indicated feaiing recossed panels 

	

appresisetely 5' a 3 1 . 	p of fence bull'.nose brick on edge'. That is 
oust * plain straight cut brick wall. 

ZJP 	JL;4i* that of course califores with the original 
law. 
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Mf. gLftPl 	 is bound to erect a fezce ad 
of 19bat brick nature, but you an teke stone as being out because aesona 
ar* not available, and 1 do not know hew aany yaerw it .ould be before 
there sou3d be adflcient stone ond aesons* 	t is only a question as 
to whether it is to be a brick aell or that alternative. You atU rewor 
that the polioi are verr such in favour of this type of wmU chain) as 
it gives than a far better supervision of the ossetoz7 grounds. 

KR.. JCOs 	I think our p.ople are sore in favour. 
1 think fron the point of flew of the neatness Md tidiness of the whole 
a blank brick sell does not apçpsal from a civic point of view. 

g. BrM* 	hsre is also just one ether aspecte A fence 
of this type would give the pubLic a *ach better external view of the 
C)mreb itself VmA a brick wall. 

k LAIAP fljlis The question did arise, i reeen I raised 
it. Vsiataxw4ce may be a more dttftcult probi. 

M..JAM& I could net speak an that. 

For or ose part I do not think 'they would 
idad the* so long as tb overnment assusee the responsibility for 

a2nton40ce. 

Wi.. 	ItA) On the eattoatsa available to us this fence 
would be at lt,*st as costly to a brick well and possibly more so, 

Lt. JQç$ That would be accounted for by zeoro oaco 
for the stone Roxt., 

Nowevers, if I could have the ViOs of the Zrust 
and of the 1iurob on this *att*, .1 would like to get it settled. 

Wk $4)i I  I think vo people weul4 be very pleased to see 
this at a stags *ow where it is a question of dasipz, and I an quite 
certain they will be pleased to ezpress their views on the two slissiative 
.ugutiens. 

I11P fiLLLj I think there is a lot to be said both on 
the mothelle aide and iron the police point of vi,a, but 1 think 
peope sill lock very oszefvlly into the question of expenses. 

!L' 
Etfls I soy et iron the oversoent Arehitect DOM  

indication of what the cost of ssintenance of a fence of this type would 
be say for a period of 20 ysars. 

1II HLUJ&J1A 1  of course brick or stone would coat nothiflg 
for many years. 

V%A -LUSOMML I .i1l call our rruat together as 
as! possibly can and put this bafoze then, end in the soentiae will have 
a Out with ]iebop flillLs*d anu fix up eessihin for a joint nesting, 
am 2 think within One s*ks 2 should be abla to tell you our point of 
view an the proposed extension end on the fence. 

liar 	I think 2 sbauZd be able to do that too. 

Ididnotputtbisprope.slupsitheutvery 
osreful tbowjrt because mw tirst reaction also sea Aofl 1 * out doan any 
park srea, but the p articu]*r cirouasteaa.s tinall4t convinced as that 
More sea sosothing to be considered. 

M . X0U244 	he views expressed by the Cperdon .asrtsl 
Park Trst I ssse will have the backing of the City Ommall, NNIA 
r. Garth be sakina ari.y aproub to the buncil t'r their particular vie,., 
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it iou1M not be Couriails visis iLvo1ved in 
the isli. it uouU be a utt.r of policy of lbs Trust and not of lbs 
council. 

i9M: it is not liI2y that Council WOUU disagree. 

coMs 	*s a salter of fact it ,ou14 be subsitted 
to 0OUROU as a sattor of courts. 

jQLi OW I aad that eaa I tbs*gM tb, Loz Ysyor 
at Of ties sapreseed sees Yiwa of Council r.arding that type of 
fence. 

As bd* the type that vo bare more or less 
alopted as a principle s, 1 suppose you say say a standard lbe chain 
sire of our apo its areas, parks, reserve a and to c. 



Parks 54/3763 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 

SYDNEY. 
SEP 1954 

Mr. J. Luscombe, 
Secretary, 

Camperdown Memorial Rest Park Trust, 
Town Ha.11, 

S Y B N E Y. 

Dear Sir, 

Reference is made to the matters discussed at a con-
ference held in this Department on 8th July, 1954. 

I shall be pleased if you would now indicate the views 
or the Trust on the questions of the suggested extension 
of the retained Camperdown Cemetery area, and the type of 
wall to be erected on the common boundary of Camperdown 
Memorial Rest Park and the Cemetery. 

Yours faithfully, 

S ECjARY. 



7 Pennant Parade, 

CARLINGFORD. 

20th September, 194. 

Mr. J. Luscombe, 
Hon. Secrettry, 
Camperdown Memorial Rest Park, 
Town Hall, 
SYDWJY. 

Dear Sir; 

I am writing to you in regrd to a 
diaed Vault in the Camperdown Cemetary (St. Stephens). 

I understand the Vault was damaged by 
a tractor belonging to the City Council and this 
particular one contained the remains of my relatives. 

I have inspected tile ground and find the 
Vault has been filled in without my knowledge and there 
does not seem to be any remains of the original Vault 
now showing. 	I might say that we, that is myself and 
-two sisters are the surviving members of the deceased 
pe'sons buried in the Vault viz, three members Df a 
Cutler family. 

I might 
receipt for payment of 
building the Vault and 
original receipt is da 
13/10/1879. 

say we hold a copy of the original 
the ground and also the cost of 
other extras aproximateiy 480 - Liie 

ted 29/9/1853 and the copy dated 

I am therefore asking that the Council eithir 
repair the walls of the Vault and restore the original 
bric surface - or we would accept a cash settlement of 
say 1100 and would undertake to restore the grave and place 
a tablet with the names and particulars of the deceased 
persons engraved thereon. 

I remain, 

Yours faitrifully, 
m 

I 



'± 1 	Pks. 54/3763 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 

SYDNEY. 
9 DEC 1954 

Mr. J. Luscombe, 
Seoretary, 

Camperdovri Memorial Rest Park Trust, 
Town Hall, 

S Y D N EY. 

Dear Sir, 

I again refer to the matters discussed at a conference held in 
this Department on 8th July, 1954. 

It will be recalled that you undertook to obtain the views of the 
Trust on the questions of suggested extension of the retained area of 
Camperdown Cemetery, and the type of wall to be erected on the common 
boundary of Camperdown Memorial Rest Park and the Cemetery. A copy 
of the notes taken at the conference was subsequently forwarded for 
your information. 

In order that all points of view may be considered by the Minister 
when reaching a decision on both subjects, I shall be pleased if you 
would advise me of the views of the Trust at an early date. 

Yours faithfully, 

Under Secretary. 


